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The meeting was called to order at 10.05 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 9 {continued}

GENERA.L ~EBA.TE

Mrs. de ST. JORRE (Seychelles) (~nterpretation from French)~ It is a

great hooour for 100 to be addressing the Assembly today. It is my pleasa'lt task,

Mr. President, to offer you Seychelles' congratulations on your election, which is

proof of the coofi dence all our deleg,'l tions have in you. In selecting you, the

General Assembly of the United Nations is paying a special tribute to Nigeria and,

moreover, to Africa. I would also like to pay a tribu te to the Secretary-General

for his devotion to his task and his tireless efforts in the service of peace and

development.

From its beginnings, the United Nations has played an essential role. Without

dwelling on the results of its activities, we know that the Ulited Nations has

remained the only place where peaceful solutions have been sought ceaselessly.

This aspiration and this perserverance alone proves that the U'lited Nations is a

symbol of all t.~at is best in the international community. At its inception, the

United Nations numbered ooly 50 States. today, more than 40 years later, that

n umber has more than tr ipled. Nevertheless, just as it did in the ear liest days of

its existence, the United Nations needs support .. it needs a strengthening of that

agreement to co-operate by all the States which share the legitimacy of its

ideals. The preamble of its Charter, with the words "We the people of the thitf>d

Nations "... , call!'; for just this attitude of mutual understanding.

Because of co~peration by the internatiooal commUlity, the world we see

before us is one which is completely different from anything humanity experienced

50 and 100 years 3g0 and more. In a world ~ere COlJ1 tr ies are becoming more cnd

more interdependent with every passing year, all the problems we face become

ltl iversal on es.
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The qUI~C;t. tl1e UniteCl ~ation~ has leri so arrlu()uslv under. tl1e banner of

and our p.n~rqh~~ to,~ilrns n m:>rf?' just Clnd halanced w:>rld. Howevp.r, the task L:; f"r

f!':)m cOl1'\plet:~ i'1 th~ domains of p~"cp. ann disarmament, inrJehteoness :md f-3mine and

the ~~n\1 i r 00 mp.o t Cln'i i ts pro teet ll1n •

I
I
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(Mrs. de St. Jorre, seychelles)

We must therefore adopt a posi tive strategy cnd as concrete resolutions as possible

to meet the dangers \'bich, unfortunately, are more than a mere threat. We can now

affirm that what brings us closer together is nuch greater than what divides us.

(Ner the past year the peoples of the world have made tireless efforts to defend

peace and prol'lOte development. We can appreciate the positive results achieved

through these efforts, and we are aware of the many achievemellts that have been

made possible because of the United Nations. The clima te of aeten te cnd peace must

nCM be strengthened in all parts of the world, including the Indian Ocean region.

It is in this spirit that we wish to express our hopes that mill tary and nucl ear

arsenals will soon be dismantled. 'Ib do this it is imperative that all oountries

concerned, coastal or non-coastal, make the necessary efforts to bring about an

ear ly meeting of the International Conference on the Indian Ocean as a Zone of

Peace. We must all contribute to the achievement of the ultimate objective, that

is to say, the elimination of nuclear weapons and, ultimately, total disarmament.

All those \'bo have begun to work to this end are to be thanked, as long as

their activities are not ilh'lSor.y and the process is genuinely activated. Because

what is at stake here is not just ethics or aesthetics but poli tical issues in the

noblest sense of the word.

Inneed, how can we oonceive of economic recovery on a global scale if it is to

be translated into the destruction of the environment, natural resources ~d

ecosystems, which ace so fra~j.;,le? We are quite rightly worried about the damage

that is being inflicted more ald more upon our planet ald, about the threats to our

future, whether it be a matter of the global warming, desertification,

deforestation, or pollution of the waters or I')f the atmosphere or the transboundary

movements of toxic wastes, the problem:=; of the environment can be solved only at
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(Mrs. de St. Jorre, seychelles)

the world level~ That is why considerable progress has been made very quickly in

achieving international agreement on these questions in order to protect our planet

for future generations, for the truth is that we live in en interoopendent world.

The pr:oblems of the environment in one country have immediate ramifications in

neighbouring countries, cnd ultimately throughout the world. 1.'t is a problem

coll1l\on to us all, one that knows no {X)litical or ideological frontiers. We must

act in concert.

Never has man been so powerful - thanks to scientific and technological

advances. 'lbday, it is possible for him to correct the devestating errors of the

pastJ to use his knowledge for the sake of the environment, to try new methods in

order to protect what is most precious to us. We must act with determination cnd

translate our good intentions into deeds. We must make ooncrete proposals and

ensure that they are implemented.

'Ib this end, the Seychelles, whose survival depends very largely on its

maritime environment~ is jlStifiably worried about the consequences of clilTatic

changes resul ting from global ecological in'balance. We cannot remain indi fferent

to such a phenomenon, particularly since two thirds of our archipelago c01lprises

atolls thr(.Jtened with submersion if the sea-level oontinues to rise at its present

rate.

We therefore welcome the r-bntreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the

OZooe layer CIld find it very reassuring that several cOl.lltries have shown

themselves ready to undertake a gradual elimination of destructive substances.

I agree that there can be no imnediate response or nagic solutiQ'\ to the

tragedy of today, the steady worsening of our environment. But we must shoulder

our responsibilities end take appropriate action. Here again, commitments a'\d

mutual concessions are necessary and they must be brought about at an ear ly date.

I
I
I
I
I

d
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(Mrs. de St. Jorre, seychelles)

History is in constalt movement urging humani ty to acquire new I18chinery for

its own protection Md survival. Machinery already exists for international

co-opera tion, thanks to which a number of importcn t natural si tes have been saved

from annihilation. 1: am referring to the Convention Q'l the world heritage. It is

wi thin the framework of this Conven tioo that the ~public of seychelles gave as a

gift to humanity one of its i51an1"3, Aldabra. Since 19 NovelTber 1982, this jewel

of nature has been a universal nature a'ld peace conservation site. We believe that

within the framework of this Convention, more sites, particularly those of an

ecological nat"-e, could be safeguarded cnd protected for future generat~ions.

Wi thin thi.s context, we support the proposal to levy an international taK on

pollution. The revenue thus obtained could be used for the implementation of

ecological preservation programmes or programmes for restoring damaged ecosystems.

This revenue would also go to finalce environmental protectiQl programmes of

developing countries, the vast majority of which today are playing a major role in

the preservation of our planet. Not only do they receive practically nothing in

return, but the effects of the external debt have turned them into net exp:>rters of

capital. This new tax would help restore the flow of credit md fincnce

developnent activities that could imprO\1e conditions of life.

There is another enviroomen tal problem, one that is even more disas trous cnd

more urgent - that of toxic waste dumped clandestinely on the high seas. 'lbxic

substances have already been dumped secretly in the waters of the south-west part

of the Indian (bean near our coast. For a lcng time now zones in the south of the

Pacific as well as in the Caribbean have been used for this purpose. Now these

zones are saturated and the multinationals have endeavoured to find new sites in

the developing countries, particularly in Africa, for the dumping of toxic

materials. small island States in particular have little means of countering this

problem.
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(Mrs. de St. Jorre, Seychelles)

Let ~ take the case of my o~ country. Seychelles has a hundred or so

islands and an exclusive economic zone of 1 million square kilometres. Menbers

will und~rstand that to patrol t l , i '" v;:nt terri tory is nei ther easy nor indeed

possible. On the other hand, Wt: '1ave neither tha means nor the necessary resources

to exercise our jurisdiction over this vast tract of ocean. \'tlr: then can prevent a

ship from dumping its toxic waste in our water s or on ooe of our more relOOte

islands? What kind of action can be taken in such circumstances?

The last summit meeting of the Non-Aligned Countries, held in Belgrade, ended

wi th an appeal to States to adopt effective mp.asures, including conventions and

other appropriate juridical instruments, to interdict the dumping of toxic and

other dangerous wastes in the territory of third-world countries. It was also

proposed that developed countries should adopt strict administrative and legal

measures which would proh.ibit the export of toxic waste to developing coun tries.

My country, in its t\1rn, urges hgre solidarity and co-operation 00 the part of the

international community to see that these proposals are translated into deeds.
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Furthermore, industrialized countries must llOder~t~d that their energy

consumption is the gre;.ltest cause of pollutil)n of the biosphere. The use of those

kinds of energy sourcE'S in d~velopinq coun tries is un des irable. The technologies

of the industrialized countries are often eit:,er inappropriate or not e3sily

adapted to the social and economic situation of developing countries. Thos~

countries need adapted tp-chnologies - non-pollutinq technologies - as welt as

appropriate technologies for the pre~er'lation Md prolTOtion of the environment.

t~at We want ~ere i~ not complacency or complicity but rather solidarity,

whic~ f"Us outside any polemical context. We want to re-examine the terms of the

problem in favour of man and his env.ironment wit~in the framework of the economic

stakes. We must, hO'lo.'ever, conc~de th~t because of OUt lack of historical vigilance

we are witnessing today an alarm",ig world ecological itrbalance. We see before our

very eyes an ineluctable widP.n ing of t.he gap between the growth of t!le

industrialized world and the economic prospects of the developing countries:

national debt, stagnation of aid and investment, a drop in comroodity prices, and so

forth.

The environment can bp. protected only if hunger and poverty are eliminated. A

world in which poverty is endemic ie; likely to suffer ecological disasterc;.

Debt-servicing and the drop in commodity prices have obliged many developinq

countries to over-exploit their natural resources to maintain their e)tport

e,unings. nebts they c.:.lnnol pay have led those countries, which depend above all

on the export of comnnditie!;, to over-exploit their soil, MO as a result they have

turned arable land into desert. Tt is essentii'lt to find solutil)ns to alleviate the

the debt burden that represent a More equitable distrihution of responsibili ties

between creditor and debtor countries.
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The pursuit of an enviroomental policy canpatihle with the objectives of

lasting developnent is practical only within the framework of a rationale economic

order, because the presen t sys tern perpetuates underdevelopment. It cons ti tu tes the

pr incipal source of pollution. It p'llutes through hunger and the exploitation of

the weakest.

This is not the time for utopian writings, complete with safaris and coconut

trees, nor for chroniclers who write so prettily of the flowers of culture, of

poverty. There must be solidarity - it is more than ever necessary - because

poverty is not inevitable, nor is it a genetic trait. Such solidarity must be

demonstrat~d above all in the international economy. The poorest countries must

benefit in particular from the support of the international community. The flow of

fincncia 1 resources to developing coun tr ies must be incr eased substantially.

Multilateral organizations in particular must contribute. Their help is needed

more than ever before.

It. is thE:cefor:e indispensable that the financial resources made available to

developing COll0tries be adequate to enable them to pursue a flOlmd economic policy,

and there n\ust i~tso be respect for the priorities of the beneficiary countries

rather than those of the donor coun tries. We must put an end to the era of

ecologi~l negligence if we want to prevent the world from being stripped of its

forests and mar ioe li fe ald to avoid the danger of the r is iog sea level CI'ld

continuous climatic fluctuations. The sources of the deterioration of the

environment must be identified, CIld strategies requiring lasting action must be

adopted.

If those complex problems are to be dealt with, it is imperative that the

in tern,,. tional communi ty as a whole - including scien tis ts, Governments ann

nC)f\-governmental nrganizati.ons - take part in the process of eliminating those

scourges that impede the harmon iaus ;;nn integrated concerted manaqement of the
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wo!: ld hed tage of nature th"lt is our environment. The protection of the

environment should be co~sidered an integral part of the development process.

If we wish to pronote internatiooal co-o\,Jeration that will be effective in the

protection of the environment, we must reach agreement on the ooncept of lasting

development. This concept should include ::1atisfying the fundamental needs of all

people, stable economic growth, a'ld, above all accelerated development for the

developing countries ald an improvement in the quality of life.

In this regard I hope that the 1992 Conference will include on its agenda

problems relating to the envirooment within the cootext of the new realities of

economic and social developmen t. ElCper ts from more than 50 countr ies are alr$dy

examining the concrete problems relating to an ecological renascence. We share the

conviction that wisdom demands that we work together intensively and with a genuine

commitment to shar ing our global responsibili ties if we are to preserve the digni ty

of mankind.

Mr. FILALI (Morocco) (interpretation from Arabic): At the outset, Sir,

let me, on behalf of the delegation of the Kingdom of Morocoo, extend to you most

sincere oongratulations an your election to the presidency of the Assembly. I am

convinced that your experience ald the mcny different responsible posts you have

held represent: the best possible guarantee for the successful completion of our

work. 'l'hroogh your electioo the Assembly has paid a special tribu te· to Niger ia, a

brother li.~Oilntry with which Morocco maintains very friendly ties.

1 should also like to express our apprecia tioo to your predecessor for the

wisdom with which he guided the work of the forty-third session.

Let me also take this opportunity to express to Mr. Javier Perez de Cuelhr,

the Secretary-General of our Organizatil)n, our sincere thanks for ttle efforts he
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(Mr. Fi1a1i, Morocco)

has nade ttwar:ds red.1cing tensions md strengthening peace md security throughout

the world••

* Mr. lIdouki (<:algo), Vice-President, took the Chair.

~-----------
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(Mr. Fila1i, Morocco)

The current situation across the globe calls for us to stop CIld think.

Indeed, our world is on t.~e threshold of a new, more promising era, one in which

dialogue and understanding would appear to preva i1 over confronta tion.

Within this framework, our Organization, which has come of age, remains an

irreplaceable instrument for leading the international community to greater harmony

and justice between nations.

It is gratifying that the consolidation of peace is gradually gaining ground

nC7.l1adays. The conclus ion, in December 1987, of the Treaty on the Elimina tion of

Intetmedia te-Range and Shor ter-Range Missi1~s, the beginning of negotia tions

between the two super-PC7.I1ers to reduce the numbers of strategic nuclear weapons,

and the resumption of negotiations to prohibit underground nuclear testing have, in

this connection, marked a decisive turning-point. The latest developments

announced last week before the General Asserrbly by President Bush and the Minister

for Foreign Affairs of the USSR confirm this trend. None the less the fact remains

that the progress made falls short of the progress the international community

would wish to see t.'lke place in so far as disarmament is concerned. 0\ the other

hand, beyond the danger threatening mankind in terms of the existence of enormous

means of destruction one must never cease to remind oneself that resources, no less

enormous, that are wasted on excessive armament, could certainly be better invested

in helping nuch of humani t~· to emerge from WCIlt cnd misery.

Morocco has taken cognizance, with full interest, of the proposals made and

initiatives launched by various European countries in the cootext of reducing arms

across FUrope and the establishment of a climate of confidence among states of that

continent, which continues to be the theatre of operation of the two major military

alliances.
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lven its special position reflecting its goo-political situation. Morocco

calnnot remain indifferent to all that affects peace and security in the

Mediterranean, inasrvudl as peace in that regiO'\ is closely linked wi th peace all

over the EUropean continent, as has been emphasized in the numerous resolutions of

the General Assembly as well as in the successive declarations issued by the

Movement of Non-Aligned Coun tries.

Gi ven th is fact, the Kingdom of Morocco hopes to see concrete steps taken in

the near future in the field of disarmament to transform the Medi terr an ean into a

zone of geace, seour ity and co-operation, free from any dispu tes and confrontations.

we likewise hope that this detente will spur progress at the Conference on

Disarmament in Geneva and enable it to overcome its present period of stagnation

CI'ld thereby make it possible for productive negotiations to be held wi th a view to

arriving at those agreements we are impatiently awaiting, including an agreement to

ban chemical weapons.

We should have liked to have seen the region of the Middle East benefi t in

turn from the encouraging climate of detente now evident in international relations

in all parts of the world. But we must note that the intransigence shown by Israel

and it::; blocking of all serious ini tiatives launched by the Arab side, c~mpel us to

give up all grounds for optimism.

As the General Assembly will recall the Arab States at the Twelfth Arab Summit

Conference held at Fet in 1982, adopted a canprehensive Paace Plan, which was

received favourably by the international community. The peaceful solution of the

problem has been consecrated by the atti tucle adopted by the Pales tine Na tion"'l

Council in last November as well as the statements made by the president of the

State of Pales tine last December before the General Assembly mee ting in Geneva.

That peace~ul approach enjoyed the backing and encouragement of the entire

in terna tional community.
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The time has come for Israel to put an end to its intransigent policy and to

and just solution of the conflict in accordance with Securit~' Council resolutions

The fact that the in ti fadah has been go ing on for almos t two year s now

242 (1967) md 339 (1973) CI'ld all the other pertinent thited Nations resolutions,

(Mr. Fi lali, Mor~)

At the ~~cial Arab summi t held last M:1y in CasablMt:a to tihich Moroca> played

the elections so that they could take place after the Israeli wi thdrawal from

The sUl/llli t also decided to support the Palestinian position a1 the question of

host, the Arab States reaffirmed their adherence to a political solu~ion. They

Palestinian and Arab territories occupied since 1967, including first and foremost

Palestine) and the convening of an international peace conference on the ruddle

the Arab Al-Qudsl the restoration of the inalienable national rights of the

Palestinian Arab people, including their right to return t~ their homeland,

recalled that any settlement musl be based on: Isra el's total wi thdrawal Irom all

people cnd grcnting security guarcntees to all countries of the region, including

highlighted the desperate struggle of the Palestinian people to spare no sacrifice

to rega in their diqni ty cnd defend their homelCW\d.

self-determination, md the estabUshfl'lent: of their 0\c\ in&pendent State in

Palestine, on an equal Cl'ld independent footing in order to achieve a comprehensive

respood to the repeated appeals being launched by the international community in

East wi th the participation of the five permanent members of the 5ecuri ty Council

and all parties to the conflict including the representatives of the State of

notwithstcnding all the repressive cnd terrorist means employed by Israel, has

of a canprehensive peace.
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(Mr. Filali, Morocco)

favour of holding a peace conference. Morocoo firmly believes that the path of

dialogue is the only one that can establish peace in that part of the world.

Lebanon, whose very nane un til recently was synonymous wi th toler ance cnd

coexh:~ence, is living today an indescribable tragedy. Morocco, which has so many

close ties wi th that brother coun trv, cannot rema in indi fferent to the tragedy of

the I.ebanese people.

As part of the efforts being constantly made by the Arab States to resolve the

Lebanese crisis the last summit meeting at Casablanca decided to establish a

tripartite oonunittee oom(X)sed of His Majesty King Hassan H, the Glardian of the

Holy Places, His Majesty King Fahd Ben Abdul-Aziz, ald His Excellency, President

Chadli Bendjedid. The committee has been striving to put an end to hostilities and

to lay the foundations for natiooal reconciliatioo. To that end it has been able

to put forward a plan aimed at bringing about an immediate cease-fire and making

possible a propi tious climate 01: securi ty that would make possible the adoption of

the measures necessary to restore oonsti tutional insti tutions to Iebanon.
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The Tdpartite Committee has succeeded in establishing a cease-fire, md the

resul ting secu-c i ty COll1llli ttee that emanated from it has war ked to ensu::-e that the

cease-fire is respected. The pasi tive posi tions taken by the par ties cmcerned at

the TaU meeting of the Iebmese Par lia men t prov ide grounds for optimism. We hope

the parties will bE able to bring abOllt constitutimal reform m the basis of the

draft documen t submi tted by the Tripar ti te Corrmi ttee~ reform that would take

accolllt of eCQ'lomic, political ald social developm81ts in the cOllltry.

The international colllt\unity is duty-bound to help IebCl\on overcome its ordeal

CIld reach natiOlal recOlciliatim. It must also support legality in Lebanm, based

on concord, and consolidate efforts by the State of Iebanoo to put an end to

Israeli occupa tion and exercise full sovereignty over all LebCllese terd tory wi th a

'i7iew to protecting its security and stabil ity on its Oo1n, as stipulated by the

Casrolanca Summit Conference.

Morocco is satisfied that the cease-fire between two brother countries, Iraq

ald Iren, has held, ooder the terms of Security COlJlcil resolution 598 (1987). We

sincerely hope that the provisions of that resolution will be implemented fully in

t.h.e near future, CIld that lasting peace between the two comtries will be achieved.

While t-brocco hailed the withdrawal of Soviet forces from Afghanistan, it

cannot but regret that the war drags m. We hope that Afghcrlistan will regain full

so.rereignty, its nm-aligned status and its freedom to make the {X)litical and

eCQ"lomic choices it deems necessary for its deNelopment, wi. thout foreign

intervention or pressure.

Wi th respect to the CalTbodian question, we hope that peace effor ts by all

parties of goodwill will cootinue. tn that respect, we welcome the Paris

Cooference, which enabled all the parties to join in dialogue with a view to

finding a jlSt a'ld lasting solutiOl to t.'le problem that would guarantee the
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vi thdrawal of fOLeign forces snd give the Carrbodicn people the opportltli ty to take

charge of its own affa irs.

With the same interest, we follow events" in Cyp:us and hail the efforts of the

secretary-General, Mlich aim at ensuring that the dialogue COl tinues between the

two co1tll\unities that make up that non-aligned country and that peace be established

within the framework of lts territorial integrity cnd <Xl the basis of respect for

the interests of both its conununities.

The countries of Central Imerica whose efforts resulted in the Tela agreement,

are worthy of all our encouragement and support. We sincerely hope that this

agreement will be implemented and that the peoples of the region will finally

emere;te from the cycle of despair and regain peace a!d stability.

The southern half of the Afr iean continent is on t.'Ie threshold of a histor ic

event for lIolhich it has ceaselessly striven. The strenuous efforts IIBde everYMlere

and f in pr ticular, the enormous sacr !flces endured by the Namibian people have at

last begll1 to bear fruit. We are thus witnessing the crumbling of the last bao;tioo

of colOlialism in Aft ica., with the 1 ~r il 1989 commencement of the process

envisaged by the peace plal for the independence of Namibia set out in Security

Council resolution 435 (1978). To be sure, difficulties may surface, but we remain

convinced that the path leading the heroic Namibi.an people to freedom cnd

independence cannot be blocked. Given the wisdom and determination of the

Secretary-General, we are certain that the Namibian independence process will

proceed in accordance with the wishes of all peace-lOlling peoples.

Mc. Sam Nu jOIM IS recm t v isl t tD Morocco CIld his mee ting wi th His

Majesty King Hassan II reflect again the steadfast sUPP'rt my country has always

lent the Namibian people cnd the South West Aftica People IS OrgClliza tiOl (SWAPO),

as well as our desire to establish ties of constructive co-operation with a free

- - -~--~---------------------
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cnd independent Namibia. Equally, Morocco cannot but voice its gratification over

the climate of reconciliation t.~at is beginning to emerge in Angola. We hope that

the efforts that led to the Gbadoli te meeting in Zaire w111 cm tinue III tit all

Angolans can live in peace and harmony. R>r its part, Morocco will remain faithful

to its commitment to cQ'\tribure to all endeavours to secure the U1ity of the

Ancplan people and enable them to devote themselves exclusively to achieving

dev elopmen t and pr osperi ty •

The deteriorating situation in South Africa oontinues to be of concern to the

in terna tiO'lal community because of its grave and nega tive effect Ql the clina te of

detente that is beginning to emerge in the region. Morocco remains convinced that

the internaticnal commU1ity, as it followed with anxiety the developments in SOUth

Afr ica over the past few weeks, should remain vigi lent until the disappearance of

apartheid CIld the establishment of a dellDccatic regime respectful of humM di«;Jlity

and fundamental ri~hts.

Since the last session of the General Assembly our region has made major

strides towards the lmg-c:herished goal of \.I\ioo. Our peoples have constantly been

aware of belonging to one linguistic and religious colTII\unity and of sharin9 the

same cul tur al valu es.

The establishment of the Arab Maghreb thion, therefore, is an imperative,

given the nature of the eCalomic CI'ld social problems which face our cOllltries, and

whose solution requires joint efforts in a regional framework - the mor.e so since

current world trends point in the direction of regiooal integration as a means of

standing up to the many challenges we face and as a necessary element for peace,

harmaly Md stab ili ty.

The efforts begun by the five Maghreb Heads of State at their first summit

meeting, held at Zeralda, were crowned with the signing, on 17 Feocuary 1989 at
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Marrakesh, of the Treaty establishing the Arab Magbreb thion canprising Algeria,

Libya, Mauti tan ia, '1\1n is ia and lobr occo •

The Treaty is intended to strengthen the fraternal ties that unite the States

members of ~e thion and their peoples, a'\d to achieve progress ald prosperi ty for

their respective societies, along with the defence of their rights. It is intended

also to contribute to preserving a pe'lce based Q\ justice and equity. ib that end,

the Arab Maghl"eb U'\ion will pursue a joint policy in various spheres and strive

gradually to bring about among our countdes fre~ circulation of goods, persons and

capital, in conformity with the programme of action adopted by the Heads of State.

Since the Treaty establishing the Arab Maghreb tbion was signed, sustained

efforts have been in full swing with a view to developing the Maghreb integr ation

to the fullest, md malt ing ita reaU ty in every sphere. That is why hand in hClld

with the establishment of the U1ion's insti tutional bodies we have been working to

impl emen t the progr amme 0 fact ial •

As regards the U1ion's relations with other regional groups, we declare our

determinatiQl to strengthen ties of co--operation CIld co-ordination wi th the Arab

Co-operation Council an;J the Gllf Co-operation Council, on the basis of the 00111II00

values md purposes that un! te us. We also declare our determina tiQ\ to strengthen

our co-operation with other economic groupings of our continent, as that is the

best way towards brooder regimal integratim.
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The same strong determina tiO'1 pranpts us to establish effective coco()pera tion

with the Ellropean Ebonomic Community (EEC), whidl is moving to\'lards having a single

market. The setting up of the Arab M:ighreb Ulion will, of course, facilitate

co-operation between the two conununi ties and lead to a more fruitful dialogue that

is canpatible with the strong ecCX\omic ties existing betwem them. We also look

forward to establishing economic co-operation with the Council for r-tltual B:onomic

Assistance (QttEA) is'ld other regiooal groups.

Starting from its oft-reiterated coll1lli tment to see the problem of the

so-called Western Sahara resolved by the holding of a referEndum at

self-determination u.,der the auspices of the Ulited Nations, Morocco agreed in

principle on 30 AuglSt 1988 to the secretary-General's peace plan.

Pursuing his efforts to implement that plan, Mr. Javier Perez da Cuellar

visited our region last Jlne to hold tal.ks with the various parties cCJ\cerned. As

a result of that visit the Secretary-General set up a technical oollll\ission which he

entrusted with working out the arrangemmts of implemmting the plan.

!br its part, flk)rocco will continue to support the efforts of the

secretary-General as well as those of the current Chairman of the Orgcniza tion of

African U1ity.

Although the international situation has becol1li! relatively more relaxed, the

world's ecooomic si tua tion offers not the least glimmer of hope. Poli tical

stability will remain fragile so 10'1g as it is not accompanied by economic

inmprovements ald especially if developmEnt coo tinues to be the preroga tive of the

tCrth.

The Ptoblems of the South have worsened\ to the deterioration in the terms of

trade, the rising tide of protectiooism, the fall in commdity prices ald the fall

in the net-nOR of resoorces from abroad we must add the spectre of debt that

lildermines all the efforts of the developing COl.lltries.
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In the loog run, the widening of the gap between North CIld SOuth can also have

negative effects on the economies of the developed countr ies themselves. Hence our

collective responsibility to face up to the problems of I.I1derdevelopmcnt t.'1at beset

the countr ies of the South. OJr duty is to spare no effort in rescuing the

numerou; developing cO\l\tries trapped in this tragic situation.

It is well known today more than ever before, that it is no longer enough to

acbpt stop-gap measures wl th regard to the present order. lohat we need is a

thorough re-examination that will enable us to restructure the world economy,

taking into accomt the interests of both sides within a framework of sincere

co-operation.

In that connection, the Ministerial Conference of the Group of 77 that was

held in Caracas this year responsibly drew up a list of priorities cnd lal.l1ched an

appeal for a genuine dialogue between lbrth and South that will serve the interests

of the in terna tiOlal commll1i ty as a whole.

We are hopefuL that the special session of the General Assembly on development

questions planned for next year will not be a missed opportl.l1ity CIld that it will

enable us to p'ol our efforts in order to adopt concrete measures that will lead to

more balanced in terna tiO'lal economic r ela Hons.

Although we consider North-South co-operation to be a vital factor for world

eCOlomic balance, we also feel that SOuth-SOuth co-opera tioo is en indispensable

factor. In addi tion to the fact that such co-operation gives concrete meaning to

the coooept of solidarity amOlg cOllltries, it also enables them to benefit fully

from the complementarity of their cesources and from their diverse individual

po tel Ha ls •

Morocco has made such co~peration with the developin9 countries a pivotal

cmcept in its external rela tions. Indeed, \>'e believe that SOUth-South

I
I

.J
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co-operatioo. can be en import<rlt factor in restoring bala'\ce to world economic

relations.

Morocco's increasing co-operation with fraternal countries on the African

continent is the best example of our faith in SOuth-SOuth co-operation <rld of our

desire to tra'1slate that faith into a ooncrete reality. Thus, our country acted as

host last March to the first minis terial conference at co-opera tiQl in marine

resources held by the coastal Afr ican States on the Atlantic seaboard.

The conference examined the poten tial of co-opera tioo, ~ich could bene fi t all

the countries concerned, without overlooking the interests of the land-locked

AfriC<rl countries. It is a living example of SOuth-South co-opera tioo Md a clear

illustration of what our countries can accomplish in such vital areas.

The deter ioration of the envitQ'1ment has become a world-wi de Calcern. Indeed,

deser tifica tion, .the damaging effects of acid r Gin, the accumulation of dumped

toxic substances ald the increase in the release of carbooic gases now di ffused in

the atmosphere have fur thet compounded the developnent problems with Iilhich two

thirds of mankind are already grappling. SUch a situation calls for effective

international co-operation to adopt the necessary measures. FOr that reason, the

World CUma te Conference scheduled for next year Md the tIli ted N:l tions Conference

on the Ehvi£'onment and Developnent schedJled for 1992 must be carefully planned.

In that connectioo, Morocco, which took the initiative with other States to

make the Organ ization aware of the problem of natural disaster s, is especially

pl(:,sed to see the International Decade for the ~d.Jction of Natural Disasters

beginning next year.

The scourge of drugs is another phenomenon that requires the mobilization of

the entire internatlQ'1al comm\l'\ity, particularly since recent tragic events in

Colombia have shown the extent to which drug-traffickers will go. International

co-operatioo is indispensible if we are to meet this new challenge.
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<r. the threshold of the third millennium, the world is lIldergoing a profolUld

structural change - ideological and pol itical, economic and social, scienti fic and

technological. The problems it is facing - ~ether they r ela te to the debt cr is is,

environmental degradation, or the struggle against drugs - will henceforth have to

be tackled on a global scale. Internaticnal solidarity has indeed become an

imperative. It must prompt us to wor k more closely together in managing wor Id

affairs. We have the machinery to achieve that goal - the thi ted Na tions. It is

our duty - especially since we are all aware of the positive role the Organization

is playing - to s tr en gth en it cnd to give it the means to assume those new

responsibilities we wish to ronfer upon it, so that peace and prosper i ty may reign

throughout the world.

In conclusion, I wish the President the fullest measure of success in his

work, ald hope that we shall indeed make greater strides towards our goals, the

essential aspirations shared by all mankind.

Mr. KRAVE'IS (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation from

Russian): It gives the delegation of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist ~public great

pleasure to greet the representative of Niger ia, Mr. Gar ba, as President of the

thited Nations General Assembly. Mcny years of co~peration with him have

convinced us that he will fulfil his high duties with honour and dignity. Please

convey to him our heartiest coogratulations on his electiOl.

The prospects of an era of peace in international relations and of the

consistent implementation of related tasks for multilateral co~peration among

States can open up an entirely new phase in world history. If that were to rome to

pass, succeeding generations, saved from the scourge of war, would pay fitting

tribute to those present in this Hall as contributors to and joint authors of that

process.
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It is noteworthy that a number of representatives, as well as the

Secretary-General in his report cn the work of the Organization, found it necessary

to r.~cali the fi ftieth anniversary of the outbreak of the secood World War Md to

sreak about it.~ lessons. The Ukrainii'ln delegation deems that appropr iate and

logical. The peoples of the Soviet Union, including the Ukrainian people, bore the

brunt of the war. and sustained its heaviest losses. At the same time, they made

the most slgnificMt CQ1tribUtiQl towards saving the peoples of Europe from Fascist

enslavement. The liberating mission of the Soviet tklion is indelibly printed in

the gra teful memory of na tions. 'lb forget, let alone to ignore the fa et, would be

to desecrate the sacred memory of the fallen and to insult the living. The lessons

of history shall not fall into oblivioo.

The wheel of history cannot be reversed. The inviolability of post-war

borders constitutes the fOllldation of peaceful relations in Europe. We share the

clear and unambi9\Jous position expressed in that regard by the Vice-Chancellor and

Foreign Hin is tee of the Federal Republic of GermCl"lY, Mr. Hans-Oietrich Genscher.

We are encouraged and heartened to se:e the promising and positive changes in

internaticnal relations gathering momentum a'ld becoming ever more real cnd

tangible. Tensions have eased and confrontation has diminished, fruitful political

dialogue is emerging between Sta tes, confi dence is growing ald in jecting an

entirely new, peaceful note into international relations. There is a growir19 trend

towards ensur ing global secuti ty not through an arms bu ild '"Up but through agreed

redlctions in arms. A new wor ld order is taking shape based on the pr imaey of

internatimal law, the renlllciation of coofrootation cnd enmity in favour of

oonfidence and good-neighbourlinp.ss, and mutual regard for the interests of

cOllltries and peoples. There is a 9rowing awareness of the need to elaborate

generally acceptable approaches to global challenges, to seek llliver sal consensus,
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and to achieve coo;pr eh ens ivp. in telna tional securi ty in accordance wi th the Charter

of the Uni.ted Nations.

The time has come for concrete action that would al1~, without excessive

reliance on Jmthod~ involving military force, the activation of the ne ch an ism of

political and legal restraint, as well as the peacemaking potential of the

non-military components of security. The United Nations can cnd should play a mjor

role in that respect.

The Ukrainia.n delegation is in favour of making the most effective use of

United Nations potential to prevent crises rod maintain international pe:lce and

security. We are firmly convinced that it is through the United Nations and with

its assistance that a secure a'ld non-violent world can be establisiled, the first

outl ines of which can be discerned eVel'l today.

The path leading to such a wor Id is not an easy one. There rema in many

roadblocks, chief among which is th~ arms racE'. Only disarmament can ensure

progress towards a secure future. The beneficial influence of the first practical

results of disarmament on t.lote overall political climate in the world can already be

felt today. Those res ul ts are cl ear ly s timula ting nego tia Hons in other areas.

The order of the day is nuclear disarmament. In that context, an early

conclusion of an agree~nt between the USSR and the United States on a 50 per cent

reduction of stratp.gic offensive arms is of paramount importance, as is the

eventual cOOlpl~te elimination of nuclear weapons. T~e strategy of nuclear

deterrence il'; clear ly indefensihle. It essenthlly means the perpetuation of

nuclear weapons with all the fatal consequences they entail.

The question of halting all nucle3r testing has become of special importance.

It is central in keeping the general nuclear-weapons !'Iituation \.l'\der centrol. The

Ukrainian delegation supports the calls for ear ly consideration by the Geneva
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Conference c•• Disarmament of the problem tela ting to a comprehensive nuclear-test

ban. The proposals to extend the 1963 Trea ty Banning Nuclear Weapon Tests in the

Atmosphere, in OUter Space cnd under Water to IIldergrol..'(Jd tests could be considered

as one way of addressing the problem. A mutual Soviet-United States moratorium on

all nuclear tests could serve as a prelude to a veri fiable canpr eh ens ive

nuclear-test-ban a9ree~nt.

Should the arms race extp.nd ~o outer space, international security would be

mdermined in an unpredictable way, and the threat of global ce.tastrophe would

increase inuneasurably. Outer space must remain peaceful and open for international

oo~peratiQl in its exploratiCX\ for the benefit of all nations. In that cootext,

we have high hopes for the Soviet-United States dialogue and the intensified effort

towards practical resul ts In the work of the Geneva Conference on Disarmament.
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'lbday real candi tions exist for the total cr,d gl"bal elimina tion of chemical

stockpiles and a ban on devdopnent and production of these wea~ns. The

encouraging progress achieved in Geneva, where work on a convention bCii1T'l,ing

chemical weapons and eliminating stockpi les of them is in its final stage, as well

as the Soviet-thi ted States approach to this issue, are proof of that. The

Ukrainian delegation believes that the General Assenbly at its forty-fourth session

must urge the Conference on Disarmament to br ing neqotiations to a successful

conclusion at the earliest possible date. The conclusion of a oonvention would

undoubtedly make a major contribution to the process of real disarmament, start~d

by the elimination of Soviet and Un ited States intermediate and shorter-range

nuclear missiles, CI'1d would signify its diversification cnd its elevatim to the

multilateral level.

There should be no areas closed to disarmament talks. A comprehensive

appr01ch to solving disarmament problems would appear to be the lfOSt productive"

The progress of negotiations in Vienna confirms that this is an entirely justified

and realistic ",ay of dealing with the issue. Proposals cnd counter-proposals

advanced by the Warsaw Treaty and tbrth Atlantic Treaty Organization menber States

have opened up a real prospect of reaching early agreement.: on a qradual switchover

to a defensive military doctr ine and to the development of armed forces on the

principle of reascnable suffiC':ienC'j ~

As the socialist countries menDers of the Warsaw Treaty organization stated at

the Bucharest meetinq of the poli.tical Consultative Committee, they see the

immediate «pal of negotiations to be the establishment, as early as in a

first-stage agreement, of common ceilings, equal for both alliances, <Xl the

aqgregate numbers of troops and the amounts of main types of armaments in Ulrope

and its variou.<; parts. New levels would be considerably lower than the current

lOllest levels of either side.

~.........:..._--------_.-
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next few years, coupled with a phased reduction and, ultimately, elimination of

It would make the disarmament process universal and contribute to enhanced

011 the subject of confidence-building measures, let me stress the special

tactical nuclear weapons, would be en effective means of reducing the risk of w~r.

measures. We are in favour of extending confidence-buIiding, observation and

limitation measures to cover all kinds of military activity, including naval and

air force activitie.s. N:l kino of armed forces or armaments should be exempt from

the negotia Hng process.

Our position of principle is to ensure a dynamic transition from individual

confidence-building measures, openness and glasnost in internatio:-,al relations to a

large-scale policy of confidence in all spheres of military activity without

exception as an integral part of security and peace on Earth.

A sine gua non for ensuring internationl security is an effective verification

regime. We are firmly convinced that i. t should embrace all aspects of the

disarmament process, leading to the establishment of a romprehensive disarmament

verification system. The United Nations can, cnd indeed must, make a substantial

contribution to it.

Recently we have often heard concern voiced at the fact that mul ti lateral

disarmament measures are lagging behind bila teral ones. This si tua tion should be

remedied. Prospects of multil.:iteral dic;armament would look much better if tne

Security Council, pursuant to Article 26 of the United Nations Charter, were to

take (J. meaningful interest in the "maintenance of international peace and security

with the least diver~don ••• of the world's human cnd economic resources" for the
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cause of armaments. In other words, it should seek to ensure security at the

lowest possible levels of armament in individual States - levels sufficient for

their defance but insufficient for offence.

The initial steps taken towards real disarmament open up prospects of

channelling resources released in this way \.:::'l meeting the needs of social and

economic development. The problem of converting military production to civilian

use is now being addressed in practical terms.

Conversion undoubtedly poses complicated problems, involving retooling and

reorienting plants and re-employing and retraining personnel, ald so on. It

therefore seems all the more necessary to pool our efforts to solve those problems

at all levels - na tional, regiooal and global - drawing upon the experience so far

accumulated in this area.

t'ie havt.: every hope that the U1ited Nations and its specialized agencies will

conduct specific studies and make recommendations on individual aspects of the

problem. It is essential, however, that the U1ited Nations should be able to

collect all information available and thus become a kind of center for developing a

global strategy on converting military pr1oduction. Many conver sion studies

conducted both in the East and in the West have dem:>nstrated that conversion not

only is feasible but will also hal1e positive social and economic effects.

What is becoming increasingly clear is that military expenditures slow down

economic, technological and social development. It is to be regretted that that

these conclusions have not been supported el1erywhere. Nevertheless, we would like

to hope that a conversion in thinking is not too far off either.

What we need is to share our experience on en international scale ald to work

out together approaches to, and criteria for, converting military production.
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Disarmament is importcnt - a'1d not just as an end in itself. It should become

an ad.leU tional resource for raising the living standards of peoples and giving them

tangible benefits. In our view, the fanous phrase "We shall beat swords into

ploughshares" is an apt description of the indivisible triad of disarmament,

convers ion Md development.

Now let me make one final point on the problems of disarmament. This concerns

the role of the public, of parliaments - citizens' diplonacy. We should like to

see the international public exerting even more vigorous efforts in the context of

the World Campaign for Disarmament. The thited Nations seminar Ql multilateral

confidence-building and war-preventing measures held last September in Kiev proved

that such projects were useful. The Ukrainian SSR intends to cQ'1tinue its support

for activities related to the WOrld Campaign for Disarmament.

Over decades the entire system of international relations has been in a state

of tension generated by regional conflicts. The last year, however, has brought us

the first gleams of hope.

We needed a policy that would take into account the realities of the nuclear

age so as to make headway in attaining a poli tical settlement of existing crises.

We needed new thinking that would give us a view of the wor ld not in the light of

confrontation cnd a balance of forces, but in the light of a balCllce of interests"

We can now speak about a new situation. A chain reaction of positive dlanges,

varying in scale cnd importance, has affected almost all regiQ'1al crises. A kind

.of pa ttern for settling them is taking shape. Typically, it features a realistic

apprcnch to evalua ting the actual state of affairs in conflict areas, the poli tical
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will and readiness to reach canpromise, a quest for national reconciliation with no

external interference, the use by the major parties to the oonflict of negotiating

machinery with United Nations tmdiation and under its auspices, and the

establishment of an institution of international guarantors.*

The Presiden t returned to the Chair.
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We are highly appreciative of the contribution made by the Ulited Nations to

the drafting and conclusion of the Geneva Agreements on Afghanistan. The

Organization should play a major role now as well, in ending the bloodshed cnd

attaining political solutions in Afghanistan affairs, as provided for in the Geneva

Agreements Md the resolution adopted at the forty-third session of the General

Assennly. The United Nations, and above all, its Secretary-General, are able

actively to prorrote intra-Afghan dialogue and to establish the machinery for a

political settlement enlisting the involvement of Afghanistan's neighbours.

The Foreign Minister of Afghanistan, Mr. Abdul Wakil, proposed here a clear

and constructive plan for an Afghanistan settlement. Regarding the plan's external

aspects, the situation around Afghanistan could be best settled by a1 internatiooal

conference, to be attended by Afghanistan, Pakistan, Iran, India, China, the United

States, the Soviet Union CIld the cOllltry serving as Chairman of the Movement of

N:m-Aligned Coun tr ies. It would be convened for the purpose of reaching agreement

on ending supplies of weapons to the warring 9ar ties ald guaranteeing A.fghalistan 's

status as a demilitarized and neutr al State, fr iendly towards its neighbour s.

These provisions would be included in the country's new Constitution. Such an

approach to, and a way out of, the er isis is fully in keeping with the imperatives

and spiri t of the ti mes.

The general trend towards improved international relations, reduced tensions,

CI'1d the diminished risk of war has cleared the way for a settlement in the Middle

East. The world has, by and large, come to realize that this calls for collective

efforts at CIl in ternational conference under the auspices of the U"li ted Na tions

which would offer an opportunity for the parties to the conflict to reach ~

historic compromise. It could lIldertake an exhalStive examination of the proposals

designed to attain a oomprehensive settlement in the Middle East.
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Prospects for a non-violent solution to the impasse caused by a loo9standing

confrontation have emerged in southern Africa as well. At the same time, it is

qui te clear that the dynamics cnd endurance of a solutiQl to the problems facing

southern Africa are directly proportional to the speed with \bich the dismantling

of the apartheid regime can proceed, for the re9ime is the root cause of the

region's tensions. The international community must do its utmost to bar the

apartheid regime's admi ttance to the third millenn iurn.

Encouraging steps have been taken towards a real settlement in Central

America. They make it incumbent upon all the members of the interna tional

community to support the still fragile process towards reaching a final settlement

that would accomnodate the interests of all the parties concerned. "'le commend

highly the agreement reached by the five Central American Presidents as as well as

their awareness of the region's problems and their wisdan, aUdacity and realism.

We welcome the constructive and flexible position of the Nicaraguan Government,

which is complying faithfully <nd scrupulously with its obligations cnd showing its

genuine interest in br inging peace to the region.

Like all other States, we have an interest in establishing a zone of pooceH

co-operation and neutrality in South-East Asia. The road towards this goal lies

through achieving a settlement in Cambodia. The withdrawal of Vietnamese forces

from Canbodia creates the necessary conditions and prerequisites for a

c01lprehensive settlement of the Cambodian problem. This involves measures to

prevent civil war and genocide and to adopt international guarantees for Canbodia's

status as an irldependent, peaceful, neutral cnd non-aligned State.

The implementation of proposals put forward by the People's Democr atic

Republic of Korea en the peaceful, del1Dcratic reunification of Korea cnd the

",i thdrawal of foreign armed forces from the terd tory of that nation would promote
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peace and security 0'1 the Korean peninsula ald clear the way for a unified Korea to

join the thited Nations.

We advocate broad and constructive interaction among all members of the

internatiooal community in eliminating hotbeds of tension through political means

on a just, honest and, hence, solid basis. All States, great and small aliKe, and

internatiOlal organizations - above all, the tbited Nations - have al important

contribution to make to this end.

Our Organization has not yet fully tapped its potential in

conflict-preven tien. The resources of the Security Council Md the possibili ties

of the Secretary-General have not yet been fully utilized. We share the

conclus ions in the report of the secretary-General 0'1 the role .;.:ld signi ficance of

preventive diplol'Mcy.

While dUly recognizing the current (X>sitive trends in (X>litical relations

among States, we cannot but note the lack of real progress in the development of

the economic interaction of States. The situation of the world economy remains

unstable, ald existing problems are getting worse.

The economic situation of developing countr ies is particular ly disturbing.

They are still su ffer ing from backwardness, external debt, inequality in

international trade and various kinds of protectionist and other unlawful measures

used by the strong against the weak. The presen t system of in terna tiOlal economic

relations does not meet the interests of the overwhelming majority of States and is

un dem::>cra tic.

The growing economic interdependence of States and the internationalization of

economic li fe has set the stage for the development of co-opera tion ~d heal thier

in ternational economic relations. These goals have been advanced by the

producticn, at the United Nations, of the idea of inter:natiOlal economic security,

aimed at achieving an equitable, generally advantageous and generally acceptable
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s ta te of the wor Id economy and in terna tional economic r ela tions «ld at er ea ting

conditions for peaceful coexistence and co-operation among all States, regardless

of their. level of development or of their socio~conomic system.

In recent years the environment issue has firmly established itself on the

list of internaticnal pr iori ty problems. The problem of envircnmental protection

can be resolved effectively only at the global level. We very much appreciate the

role of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) in mobilizing the efforts

of the world community to prevent environmental catastrophe. We need to develop

and improve the paten tial of the Uni ted Na tions in moni tor ing, assess ing and

predicting threats to the environment and in providing relief assistance in case of

environmental emergencies. The Ukrainian SSR supports the idea. of setting up,

wit."in the framework of the United Nations, a centre for urgent environmental

assistance. The work of that centre could bring the conservation efforts of

international organizations to a new and higher level and would be a praetical

contribution to overcoming envircnrnental crises.

The international conference on environment and development, scheduled for

1992, will have to draft a world strategy for envircnmental survival. The proposed

mandate of the conference is almost perfectly in keeping with the goals and

purposes of the internatiooal enviroomental security concept initiated by the

Ukrainian SSR, together. with Czechoslovakia and other countr ies.

We hear more CIld more people dem«lding that protection of the envircnmental

health of the planet be placed on a solid foundation of international

co-opera tion. That gives us the hope that environmental securi ty will be ensured

and that the environment will not suffer irreparable damage. As was pointed out at

the Congress of People's Deputies of the Soviet tl\ ion, it is criminal to drain the

world economy through the arms race and to ignore the need for preserving man's

habi tat.
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Today. more than ever before, the correctness of a country's historical

direction is to be judged by the human dimension of its domestic and foreign policy.

A State's participation in United Nations humanitarian activities and its

rejection of double standards is a clear 'indication that it cares about people and

is striving to preserve universal human values. I should like to address just one

aspect of this topic.

Virtually all those who have spoken during the general debate' have voiced

great concern about the problem of drug abuse. Possessing huge financial

resources, criminal drug trafficking syndicates are undermining the political and

economic foundations of States and are entangling governmental and judicial

insti tutions in a web of corruption. Millions of people are losing their health,

and even the ir lives, to drugs.
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No ale can overcome this evil single-hCl\dedly. Only joint efforts Cal produce

the desired result. International oonferences on drug-abuse control have

demonstrated that the world commLnity is serious in combating this scourge. The

Convention against Illicit Trafficking in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic

Substances cnd other instruments aCbpted to fight drug abuse were the result of the

gra..ring awareness among States of the global nature of this problem.

The internaticnal oo""Operatim that has clearly emerged in this field must he

developed further. What is necessary is close interaction and co-ordinated efforts

in combating drug trafficking cnd drug abuse. We believe that the thited Nations

could take the next logical step in this dir€:ction by proclaiming a decade for

combating drug abuse cnd illicit trafficking in narcotic drugs.

The Ukrainian delegation is prepared to slbmit a draft resolution en the

subject for consideratioo at this session of the General Assembly. The General

Assent>ly could ask the Fconomic and Social Council and the COIl1llission 00 Narcotic

Dru9~ ~o draft a programne for such a decade to be a<bpted by the General Assembly.

At the heart of such a progranme, as we see it, there would be measures for

the effective implementa tion of conven tions to fight drug abuse and the 1987

Interdisciplinary Plan, as well as activities sponsored by the United Nations Fund

to combat drug abuse, cnd the in tegra tion of efforts at the na tional level. The

convening of a,n appropr iate international oonference could eonsti tute one of the

stages of the programme. The cooference could re'1iew progr ess in implemen ting the

progr anme for the deca de and decide on fur ther steps.

Finally, the Ukra in ian SSR is prepared to co-opera te actively wi th all

countries in strenghtening the international legal order and drafting specific

measures to enhCl'lce the role of in terna timal la'4. In our view, a decade of

international law, proposed by the non-al igned ooun tr ies, could promote th is

objective.

- ~ ~---'J"=
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Our policy of asser ting the suprenecy of in terna tiO'lal law is in tine tely

related to the process ·of creating our own State based on a genuine rule of law.

Bringing the norms of domestic legislatioo into full cO'1formity with its

international obligations, the Ukrainian SSR stands in solidarity with all States

that are also stdving to achieve higher standards of legal pro.tectiOl for the

individual.

The renaissance of the United Nations is linked with renewed hopes for a

peaceful future. We ho~ that efforts to create a world in which peacefuL,

civilized relations arrong States and nations rule supreme will meet with the

support of all delegaions attmding the forty-fourth sessim. We hope that the

work of the General Assembly will impart a new impetus to progress towards a more

secure future cnd help turn the thited Nations into an effective instrument of

peace.

Mr. AL-ERYANI (Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic) 1. AllOo\' me at the

outset of my statement to express to you, Sir, on behalf of the delegatioo of the

Yemen Arab Republic and on my own behalf, our warmest congratulations 0'1 your

election as President of the General Assembly at its forty-fourth sessicn. We are

fully confident that your wide knCMledge I expertise and abil ity will contribute

greatly to the success of the work of the sessiO'l.

I am also pleased to ex~ess through you our heartfelt thanks and warm

appreciatiOl to your predecessor, Mr. Dante caputo , who displayed throughout his

presidency over the forty-third session great ability in guiding the proceedings of

that sessiO'l.

The br illian t and efficacious effoe ts of Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar with

regard to the issues facing the world last year Md h is good offices in finding

suitable and just solutions impel me, on behalf of my oountry and on my own behalf,
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to express to him our deepest gratitude cnd wish him further success in all

endeavours entrusted to him.

I wish also to oongratulate the U"ider-Secretary-General and all those who work

in this internatiO'lal organizatial, including the peace-keeping forces all over the

world, who have dedicated their lives to the service of peace and the preservation

of internatimal security. I thank them for their sincere ald meritorious efforts

on behalf of peace and prosperity of mankind.

The canprehensive ald valuable report presented by Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar

on the role of the Organization and the tasks it has carried out throughout last

year is cause for optimism. We are confi dent that our Organiz3 tiat, especially

within the framework of the positive changes in the international arena, will be

able to carry out its responsibilities in the naintencnce of internatiCJ1al peace

and security and that its ability will be enhanced in order fully to assume the

role for: which it was fom ded cnd prov.e to the in terna tional commmi ty that it is

the best alternative and the only authority to solve all problems confronting our

world today. Thanks in particular to the efforts of the Secretary-General a"ld his

associates, the United Nations has proved that the language of dialogue is the only

means for achieving justice cnd consolidating peace. This was naOO evident in last

year IS detente on the path of peace concerning a number of international issues,

such as AfghCllistan, Namibia, Cam' odia, Western Sahara a"ld, last but not least, the

relative tranquillity manifested on t."'e border between Iraq and Iran by dint of the

efforts of the Organizatiools Obser .... ers supervising the cease-fire there,

notwithstanding the lack of concrete progress in the ~ace negotiations between the

two cOlZltries to achieve a lasting, just Md hooourable peace in that region, a

region that witnessed the longest and most ferocious war since the second \'k)rld War.
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This sessioo was convened in an atmosphere of satisfaction and optimism owing

to J;X>sitive developments in international relations and also to the detente

achieved between the two super-Powers. Some of the most posi tive indica Hons of

this detente are the continuation of negotiations to reach an overall solution to

halt the nuclear-arms race ald for general Md comple te disarmament, together wi th

a mutual understanding and fuller co~peration between the sUl,...~r-Powers in order to

elimina te hotbeds of tens ion cnd extinguish the flames of war throughout the world.

i

.. 1
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To that end, appropriate ald just solutions must be found through peaceful

negotiations and by other peaceful means. We believe that co-operation in

achieving settlements of disputes by peacefuL means, guar an teeing the just Cl'\d

legitimate interests of oppressed peoples, is the most ideal alternative to a

policy of confrontation .:nd escalation, which usually pushes the world to the brink

of an abyss and therefore has ser ious implications for the peace .. s~curi ty and

stability of the world. All the members of the international family fully realize

that ending any conflict inevitably requires that representatives sit down at a

negotiating table and remove themselves entirely from the policy of imposed

solutions and hegemony.

In this respect .. my country reiterates its full support for the total

elimination of nuclear weapons by the nuclear-weapon States by the end of this

century. We also support the repea ted calls for banning nuclear-weapon tests and

diver ting the tremendous expendi tures freed thereby tc economic ald social

developnent in the interest of mankind as a whole, and partiOJlarly of the

countries of the third world. No sooner had those countries freed themselves from

the shackles of colonial domination than they fell victim to economic subservience

as their resources became has tage to the debt problem. They are now subjected to

the control of certain creditor States and creditor organizations by means of the

prices that are set for their products.

Despi te the optimism prevail lng on the international scene as a result of the

trend tOllards the peacefuL settlement of regicnal cnd international problems, the

situation in the Middle Fast is still fraught with danger and poses a threat to

peace not ally in the region but in the entire world. That situaticn is the result

of the aggressive policy pursued by Israel against the Arab Palestinian people,

whose courageous intifadah is about to enter its third year. That heroic people i.n
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oppression of the Israeli occupation ally because it is claiming its legi timate

rights. The occupying forces respond to those just demalds by murder, expuls ion,
torture, imprisonment and the demolition of houses. The ruthless oppression and

suppression al'e carried out against that people in contravention of human rights
and international law and norms. Despi te all that, there are those who, while

unceasingly proclaiming respect f!or human rights, at the same time ignore these

barbaric practices. In addition, a super-Power abstains from voting on any

resolution that condemns the Zionist entity, which the international community has

unanimously denounced and condenned. Here I must pay a tribute to, and honour aU,

those steadfast heroes lIlder the yoke of the Israeli occupation - all those men,
women~ children and the elderly.

The Yemen Arab Republic wishes to reaffirm its support for the efforts exerted
to achieve a jlSt CI1d honourable peace in the Middle East, ald in particular for

the positive resolutions ac:bpted by the Palestine National Council last tbvel'lber in

Algiers. We agree wi th what was stated by brother Yasser Arafat, the head of the

State of Palestine, at the forty-third session of the General Assell'bly in Geneva,

when it convened to consider the item on Palestine. That session was held by our
Organization to prove to the entire world the importance of this question and our
r espons ib i li ty in regard to it.

Despi te the fact that a whole year has passed since the General Assell'bly

adopted resolutions at that sessioo, CI1d despite all the proposals made by the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO), the sole and legi timate representative of

the Pales tine people, displaying a flexible posi ticn in response to the call for

reason, justice and peace, Israel continues arrogantly to refuse to comply with the

internatiooal community's resolutions by occupying the Arab territories in the
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categorical.ly rejects all the calls for peace based 00 United Nations resolutions

and rides roughshod over such resolutions. This demonstrates ooce again that for

more than 40 years it has been carrying out its cola., ial settler policy and has had

recourse to all types of acts of ruthless oppression and arbitrary actions.

We call Q1 the international community to shoulder its responsibility with

regard to the deterioration of .the situation in the occupied Arab territories and

to compel the Zionist entity to respond to the call for peace by withdrawing

immediately from the Arab territodes that it has occupied since 1967 and to sit at

the negotiating table wi th the parties concerned, foremo:;t among which is the PLO,

the sole and legitimate representative of the Palestinian people, at an

internaticnal peace cooference mder the auspices of the Ulited ititic)Os, so that

the Palestinian people may regain its right to return to its homeland, to

self-determina tion ald to establish its in&pendent Sta te on its na tiooal soil.

Moreover, we repea t that the major responsibility for achievelOOnt of that task

rests, in the first place, with the five permanent members of the Security Council,

in accordance with the provisions of the Ulited Nations Charter.

Proceeding from that premise, my country also reaffirms that it is not

sufficient for one oountry to state that the ball is in Israel's court, while the

leaders of the usurper entity continue to play with fire. The responsibility of

those who are able to extinguish that fire is no less than the resp:msibility of

those who set the fire and fan its flames.

t'lith respect to the question of Leba.'"loo, the <;pod offices exerted by the

tripartite Arab Committee established by the emergency Arab summit conference held

in CClsablanca give us a reason to be optimistic, because of the response made by
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all the parties concerned to the good offices of the Tripartite Committee cnd its

endeavours. All the parties have demonstrated their sincere desire for a solution

to the Lebanese cr isis cnd their commoo convictioo that it can be arrived at 001'1

through political dialogue and by peaceful means, and not by resorting to arms,

\.mich has proved futile for the past 13 years. We appeal to all peace-loving

countries to exert every possible effor.t to ensure the success of the endeavours of

the Tripartite Arab Committee to put an e'1d to the Lebanese crisis, ald to display

solidarity with the Lebanese people so that it may preserve its national unity and

sovereignty over its territory. An end must be put to the displacemmt of that

people and the fear and suffering it has endured for many years. We also appeal to

the internatiooal commtnity to exert greater efforts ald to bring real pressure to

bear on the Zionist entity to induce it to withdraw from Iebanese territory, in

accordance wi th security Council resolu Hon 425 (1978).

The Yemen Arab Repub lic appr ecia tes the speedy acceptance by Iraq of Secur i ty

Council resolution 598 (1987) J the Islamic Republic of Inn did not accept it until

one year after its adoption.
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Therefore, we wish to express our grave concern about the ccn.tinuing state of no

war, no peace between Iran and Iraq. Intensification of the efforts of our

Organization Md all peace-loving countries is necessary to Il'Ove from this

situation, so fraught with danger, to direct and continuous negotiations between

the two par ties concerned in accordance wi th Securi ty Council resolu tion

598 (1987). We consider that that resolution provides a oomprehensh-e framework

for the achievement of peace cnd for the rennval of all obstacles and barriers to

its implementation in letter and spir i t, incl uding persuading Iran to accelerate

the process of the exchCllge of prisoners of war betwem the two parties. That is

the ultimate test of good will and reaffirmation of the genuine desire to achieve

durable peace cnd to solve all disputes by peacefUl means in order to reach an

agreement on a oomprehensive and durable peace between the two oountries and the

return of normalcy to relations between them.

The achievement of peace and stability around the Horn of Africa, the

consolida tion of the principles of good-neighbourliness cnd non-in ter fer ence in the

internal affairs of other countries figure prominently in our regional policy. We

therefore welcome the p05i tive developments unfolding in r ela Hons between the

States of the Horn of Afr ica. We also welcome the policy of co-operation and

understcnding between fra ternal Sudan and the People's DerroCra tic Republic of

Ethiopia. My country also supports the new peace initiative announced by the

Ethiopian Government en. the basis of which negotiations were launched lItder the

auspices of former tb ited States President Mr. Car ter. My country welcomes the

elecis ion of the two ne90tia ting par ties to select San la from amoo9 a number of

other capitals as the venue for their negotiations, and reaffirms it will d:> its

best towards the attainment of an honourable <I'ld just solutien. guarmteeing p93ce,
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stability, co-operation cnd national unity for the prosperity Cl'ld progress of the

peoples of the littoral States of the Red Sea.

Preservation of Afghmistanls sovereignty cnd territorial integrity, Cl'ld of

its people's right to choose its economic and p:llitical system without outside

in ter fer ence or coercion, cnd strict observcnce of the Geneva Conven tion at this

issue, represent for rrrt co\.mtry the keystone of the process of reaching a

comprehensive cnd defini tive settlement of the AfghCll issue. Taking that as our

premise, we wish to express our great satisfaction at the withdrawal of Soviet

troops fran Afghcn territory. We appeal to this internaHcnal Orgc:nization. cnd its

Secretary-General to intensify their efforts and make greater use of their good

offices to assist in the reaching of a convergence of views between the Afghan

parties in conflict so that security and national unity may be restored to the

Afghan people and peace and stabili ty may preva il in the regioo.

In our opinion ongoing negotiations and dialogue between the two Cypriot

communi ties is the only way to achieve coocord cnd the res tora tion of lI1i ty in

OJ'prus. The Organization IS efforts to achieve a convergence of views between the

two eommlJ'\ities leading to settlement of their disputes must have our support so

that the scnereignty and unity of Ojprus and the security and stability of the

regiat nay be preserved.

The negotiations and meetings aimed at settlement of the Kampuchean er i5i5

give us reason for optimism, especially after Viet Namls deelaratioo on t.he

withdrawal of its troops from Karnp.Jchea. This augurs well for settlement of the

crisis in the near future so that the KampucheCl'l people my exercise its natural

right of freedom and scnereignty on it.c; territory in the absence of foreign

in terven tioo.
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As regards the si tuation a\ the Korean peninsula, we support efforts to

achieve KOrean reunification peacefully and democratically.

Apartheid and the racial discrimination practised by the Pretoria regime is

the root cause of the conflict, the continuing state of war and the destabilization

in southern Africa, cnd constitutes a serious threat to international peace and

security. The racist Pretoria regime still denies the most fundamental rights to

the black majority in South Africa. It is pursuing a policy of aggression and

interference in t"le affairs of the States of the area, This has led to

destabilization in those States cnd is a hindrance to the efforts at economic

developnent of the peoples of the region. The international community is

duty-bound to provide moral cnd material support for the militant people of South

Africa and to bring full pressure to bear 00 the racist South African regime to

make it canply wi th the resolutions of the General Assembly ald the securi ty

Positive steps have been made towards implementation of the thited Nations

plan for the independence of Namibia, credit for which goes to the efforts of our

international Organization and its Secretary-General in the face of the challenges

and barriers set up by the racist Pretoria Government to prevent the Namibian

people from gaining its freedom and independence. On behalf of my country, I

express gratification at the launching of the Ulited Nations plan for Namibian

independence, and at the same time I call on all the countries of the world,

especially the major Powers, to stcnd by the efforts our Organiza tion is mak ing

under the Namibian independence plan in accordance with Securi ty Council resolution

435 (1918) to provide a favourable environment for free and fair elp.ctions to be

held in all the provinces of Namibia.
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The important and positive developments taking place in tatin America are

characterized by democratic principles and political harmony, and the settlement of

disputes by peaceful means" Moreover there is nutual respect for the right of the

States of the continent to moose political and economic system; that suit their

candi tions and reaU ties. There also exists a commitrnen t not to in terfere in the

internal affairs of any State. All this requires that our Organi2ation and the

countries of the world support such efforts aimed at the achievement, once and for

all, of peace and stability.

The halting and banning of nuclear t~sts is one of the pric.rities of nuclear

disarmament. In this respect we welcome the efforts of fOOre than 40 coun tries

directed at the holding of an international conference to am~nd the Partial Test

Ban Treaty and make it a comprehensive convention banning nuclear tests.
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we also support the call to prevent an armaments race in outer space. As it

is the common heritage of mankind, it should be used exclusively for peacefuL

purposes. Proceeding from this premise, our internatiooal Orgatization has to play

its rightful role in the field of disarmament and the non-militarization of outer

space, together wi.th the establishment of a stringent inspection system, to pave

the way for fur ther special sessions Q'l disarmament.

We in the Arab Yemen ~public are keen on reaffirming each cnd every year from

this rostrum out' stance on the parallOunt imPJrtance of keeping the Indian Ocean and

its natural extensions free of the mili tary presence of my foreign Sta te ald to

turn it into a zone of peace, security and international co-operation, free of the

threat of nuclear and chemical weapons. We alSo support the proposal to hold an

international conference on this subject in the city of Colombo, capital of Sri

Lanka, ne xt s pr ing •

The progress achieved at the Paris Conference on Disarmament on the oomplete

elimina tion of dlemical weapons in which the signa tor ies to the Geneva Protocol of

1925 and other interested States participated, has prOl1ed beyond any doubt that the

Sta tes of the world are convinced of the necessi ty of sign ing a general ald

comprehensive convention on the banning of the production, development, use and

stockpiling of all chemical weapons cnd Q'\ their final destructiat.

In this respect my country wishes to express it..:; deep concern over the

internatiooal commooity's indifference to the Zionist entity's refusal to subject

all itn nuclear installations to international oontrol which has encouraged this

entity to cQ'ltinue in this course a'ld to cmwct tests on latg-rcnge missiles,

increasing the anxiety and destabilization hanging over the Middle East and the

eastern Mediterranean, the min cause of which was and still is IsraeL

Significant events relating to international security have taken place and led

to new directions in in terna tiO'lal r ela tions. Ser ious nego tia tions have replaced

d
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direct conflicts. However for peace and securi ty to preva il, the international

community has to intensify its efforts. All countries of the world should

participate ald contribute equally in this respect.

I wish to reaffirm on behalf of my country that there is a close link between

disarmament ald in terna tional aeten te ald respect for the purposes and principles

of the Ulited Nations Charter. If this is coupled with the strict observance of

the principles of equality in sovereignty among States, the settlement of disputes

by peaceful means, non-recourse to the threat or use of force in international

relations, respect for the right of all countries to self-determination cnd

national independence, endeavours to achieve economic and sociol development, the

elimination of colonialism, Zionism, racial discrimination, non-intervention in the

internal affairs of States, and respect for human rights, peace and security can

prevaiL

International peace and security cannot be achieved without the economic

development of all countries of the world. The exacerba tion of the development

problems of developing countries threatens the positive gains that have been made

in the field of internaticnal relations.

The acute discrepancy between the astronomiC1l military expenses on the one

hand and the dire poverty in many developing countries Ol the other reaffirms the

imr:ortance of stressing the ooncept of the link between disarmament and development

in the third world., but the bitter fact remains that the present internatiooal

economic sit~ation is still criticized and characterized by disequilibrium. The

gap between the developed 8'\d developing cOlnltdes is ever widening as a result of

the disequilibrium in the terms of trade, the debt crisis, the higher interest

rates and the collective trade barriers to which the developed countries have

recourse.
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In addition, the reverse flow of resources from the developing CO\l'\tries to

the developed countries poses a danger to international peace and security and a

CCX'lcrete barrier to the growth ald development of the developing COlll tries.

Therefore, as much as we are interested in the outstanding political problems of

the world, we are equally interested in the world's ecooomic problems. Hence, we

wish to reaffirm that the present international economic system needs to be amended

and a new internatiCJ\al economic order es.tablished based on equality amoogst all

the countries of the world, a system which would narrow t.'1e gap between the

industrialized rich world and the impoverished third world.

My country maintains that the SUffering of the third-world countries through a

stifling eCCJ\omic crisis and an economic situatiCJ\ characterized by disequilibrium

and inequity requires that the international conununity intensify its efforts and

strengthen co-opera tiCJ\ in order to rebu Hd in terna tiCJ\al economic r ela Hons O"l the

basis of equity, justice and equal opportunity.

We also naintain that it is necessary to hold an appropriate internatiCJ\al

forum, under the auspices of the tklited Nations, with the participation of the

internatiCJ\al financing institutions and the internatiCJ\al banks, with the aim of

defining concrete solutions to the crisis resulting from the foreign debt problem,

in the framework of a favour able environment for con tinuous development and relief

of the debt burden of developing coun tr ies which blocks their development and

progress.

In conclusion, 1 wish to indicate that the democratic march on the path of

development and the achievement of Yemeni l.I1ity is increasing aid becoming more

solid day after day due to the wisdom of its. pol itical leadership, as represented

by Presi dent Ali Abdullah Saleh, Pr esi dent of the Yemen Ar ab Republic,

COlTGllander-in-Chief of the armed forces and Secretary-General of the General Popular

Coo fer en CP. •
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t also wish to commend the historical ste·ps taken by my cOlUltry, together with

the brother ly coun tr ies of the Hashemi te Kingdom of Jordan, the Republic of Iraq

cnd the Arab Republic of Egypt, in February of this year by establishing the Arab

Co-operation Council, which aims at achieving the highest degree of co-operation,

co-ordination cnd integration amongst its four members in the economic, cultural

and social fields. The aim is to achieve comprehensive co-operation and

integration amongst all the Arab countries, especially with the Gulf Co-operation

Council and the Maghreb 01 ion •

In conclusion, I wish to reaffirm our readiness to co-operate with you, Sir,

in order to achieve the goals cnd purposes of this sess ion of the General Assembly,

through which we are seeking the prosperity, security and progress of humanity.

The PRES IDENT~ Before calling on the next speaker, I should like to

express mY personal appreciation to the Fbreign Minister of the Ukrainian Soviet

SOcialist Republic for following the procedure we agreed upoo yesterday for

congratulations. I hope others will follCM his excellent example.
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Mr. SHAMUYARIRA (Zirrbabwe): I should like at the outset to express my

delegatim's satisfactioo ald pleasure at your electioo, Sir, to the presidency of

the General Assembly at its forty-fourth session. The unanimity of that decision

reflects not cnly your OWl distinguished record as Foreign Minister ald Permcnent

Representative of your country to the Uni ted Na tions but also the prestige of your

comtry, Nigeria. of Mlic:h all of us in Africa are proud.

The outgoing President of the General Assembly, Hr. Dlnte Caputo of Argentina,

shouldered the responsibility of his office with distincticn in a momentous ald

di fficult year.. We wish to acknowledge our debt to him.

Our Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, has been at the head of

our Organization dur in9 some of its most troubled and also some of its most

productive ald succ~ssful years. The turn-aromd in the fortmes of the (hi ted

Nations during his watch owes much to the skill of the hel1TSman and we want to

r eass ur e him 0 f Our cm tinued coofi dez,ca •

The current session of the General Asserrbly must seriously address itself to

problems affecting the world economy. In the vi tal field of in terna tiO"lal ecooomic

relations, the fresh breeze that has led to such eltci tement in international

poli tical r ela tions has not even nede a ripple. The direction of the world economy

is still determined by a small circle of rich and powerful nations for which

short-term expediency ald the requirements of individual na tional economies have

all too often taken precedence over the steps required for a healthier world

eccnany from which all States would benefit in the long rll1. For the smaller

countries the result has been a collapse in commodity prices causing severe

prejudicial terms of trade, where several times the volume C:I1d quality of produce

is new required to purchase the same amount of manufactured goods from the North

than was required 0011' a few years agt'). In addi tioo, the necessary borrowing on

the part of the developing countries, coupled with high interest rates, has
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resulted in a debilitating debt-service burden for those COll\tries that has

culminated in a net reverse transfer of resources from South 00 North in the order

of nearly $ 50 billion annually according to the calcula tions of in terna tiooal

fincncial institutions. Fifty billion dollars annually is a very big amount to (Me

cnd we ate inforned that more money is still cootinuinCj to flow from the developing

countries to the developed countries.

--How can we, in all conscience, talk of kinder, gentler times and continue to

countenance the continual transfer of such a phenomenal amoll\t of resources from

the poor and the hungry to the rich and the affluent?

We welcome the positive developments Ql the internatiooal political stage cnd

we believe that all peoples should enjoy political and civil rights. Conscience,

however, en joins us to submit that these rights are not enough. People have

economic and social rights as well: the right to good health, the right to food

cnd shelter, and above all the right to a decent stcndard of living. It should be

the lot of no one to suffer the degradations of illiteracy and poverty. Human

rights are a package the elements of which are nutually reinforcing, cnd the denial

of any of them weakens the entire package. A poor man, a sick man and an

illiterate man are just as manacled as the man who is denied individual freedom or

the right of free speech. It is the package that is important, for it goes be}'Ond

the selective, cnd at times cynical, championing of this or that right to the core

of the purpose of existence'!. the right to a decent and meaningful life. Any

attempt to separate roe from the other or to compartmentalize these. rights cnd

champion one right at the expense of the other is to sow confusion and set the

stage for fu tile recrimina tions.

All States represented in the Assembly should subscr ibe to that view and

attempt to pursue the objective of a good CIld decent existence for all humcn
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beings. The pursuit of a healthier world ecooany, of growth cnd development of the

poorer countries and of fairer terms of trade between the North and the South is

f\ndamentallya struggle for human rights and for the right of people to a decent

exis tence ...

In our interdependent world that struggle must involve a ooncerted approach,

including greater recourse to multilateral mechcnisms Ql the part of all States.

Nations must act together to solve the global and interrelated problems of the

world ecooomy, such as low comtmdity prices, high interest rates and acute external

indebtedness. The politics of inclusion that appear to be gaining ground in

internatiQ'\al political relations, particularly through professions by the big

Powers of their readiness to give a larger role in the management of international

affairs to the United Nations, should also be reflected in internatiooal economic

relations.

The initiative taken by the developing countries in urging ~~e Assembly to

hold a special sess ion 00 ecooomic oo-opera Hen, in particular for the

revi tal ization of the growth and development of developing countr ies, in

Apr il 1990, is a timely development. The special sess ion should focus at the need

to renew the stalled North-South dialogue and on the direction of the world

eccnO!DY. I am pleased to note that the recent summit Cooference of the COll'ltt'ies

of the N:ln-Aligned r.bvement, held at Belgrade, endorsed this suggestion and all the

member States of the Non-Aligned Movement will be 00 "'Opera ting in the exercise. In

this era, when economic mega-blocs are in the process of being formed in l'brth

America cnd in Europe, cnd where East and West are drawing closer in mc:ny spheres l

it is essenti.al that developing coun tr ies are not left out of the discussions and

Mr. Vraalsen (l'brway), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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the mechcnisns that will affect the future course of internatiooal economic cnd

political relations. We also note that preparations are under way for the

elaboration of the internaticnal development strategy for the Fourth U1ited Nations

Developnent Decade. We wish to stress the complementarity we see between that

process cnd next year's special sessioo 00 ecooomic co~pera tioo, to ~ich I have

already referred.

Following the 1986 special session of the General Assembly on the critical

ecooomic situation in Africa, the Assembly a<bpted the thited Nations Programme of

Action. for African Economic Recovery and Development 1986-1990. That Programme

represented a compact between the Africcn comtries cnd the internatlooal

community, especially the donor countries. The African countries were to take

steps to redress their ecooomies through structural adj\Etment programmes, which

they have done - often at a significant social and political cost - and the

in terna timal commll'li ty mder took to crea te an in terna tiooal envirooment cooducive

to African recovery by facilitating an increase in commodity prices and resource

Clows to the cootinent. The mid-term review of the implementatioo of the

Progranrne, annexed to resolution 43/27 of 1988, clear ly states that the

internaticnal commlllity has not kept its side of the bargain. The Africcn States

1ave made the adjustments that were required of them. Let me echo the words of

1r. Michael Mcnley, Prlne Minister of Janaica, ~en he said recently: "We have

lone everything that was asked of us. But what has the other side done?"

:omm::>dity prices have cootinued to fall and resource flows to Africa have not

increased in any appreciable way. Given the sacrifices the African countries have

ade to keep their part of the bargain, it is importcnt that the Programme be nade

'0 work. Since the review of the Progranme wilt take place in 1991, and the
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Programme itself is to run only up to 1990, it is importcnt that the Programme be

mandated to run until the final review, and we hope that decision will be taken at

th is seSs ioo •

Problems of the environment affect the entire globe, which is our common

abode, and many speakers have referred to this importCl'lt factor. From the

depletion of the ozone layer to the poisoning of the atmosphere and the rivers, the

degradation of the envirooment affects all of us.
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The global warming of the general climate affects cOllltries in Europe, in the

Americas, Africa and everywhere. For us in Africa the problem of the environment

is import.cnt as we face what one representcl. tive has described here as the

encroaching deserts. We have heard from many delegations of the encroachment of

the desert en to their 0\11\ fertile lends. tie also have the related problem of the

dum~ing of nuclear and toxic wastes ~ich have been the subject of resolutions by

the Orgaliza tion of Africcn thi ty (OAU), the In terna tional Atomic &1ergy AgS\cy ald

the General Assel'lbly itself, last year. Greater responsibility is needed in the

way the world uses its natural resources ald disposes of the dangerous waste

products of its factories. In the last year representatives will have read press

reports about the very dangerous dumping of wastes in certain African countries,

which action was rightly condenned by the OAIJ and other internal forums. We

therefore welcome the intS\tioo to hold a special internatiooal conference on the

environment in 1992.

We are also aware that all too often the weak are made to pay for the sins of

the strong - if only because controlling the strong is so nuch more difficult. It

is imIDrtant that the burden attendant upon safeguarding the environment should be

shared judiciously acco,;ding to resource usage, waste production cnd need.

Particular ly, it is essential that no new obstacles are put in the path of the

economic progress of the developing countries, which are already at the receiving

end of the imbalances and inequities of the present international economic order

cnd of the abuse ald mis use of the in terna tional environment.

Respect for the right of peoples to self-determination and independence is not

only just, it is also good politics and essential to the attainment cnd maintenance

of world peace. The General A9senbly clearly recognized that fact when it adopted
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the Declaration 00 the Grmting of Independence to Colcnial Countries cnd Peoples

way back in December 1960. Yet today, nearly three decades later, colonialism is

still very nuttl in evidence. Again, that is a practical reality of our times. The

right of peoples to decide their own destiny is being denied not only in the

well-publicized cases of southern Africa CI1d the Middle East, especially Palestine,

but also in countries in the Pacific, the Caribbean basin and elsewhera.

However, the najar issue facing the Organizaticn this year is the

decoloohation of Namibia. That is as it should be. The birth of a new nation is

a supreme event in in terna tional affairs. And when the (hi ted N3 Hons is the

appointed intermediary the event becomes even more special to all of us. We are

now entering the home stretch in the implementation of the NamibiCll independence

plan. Much ground has already been covered and much reference has been made to

this I;tlenomenon in speeches we have heard in the last two weeks. t:lJt a lot more

still remains to be done in the remaining four-and-a-half weeks. Pretoria and its

functionaries in Namibia are s till refusing fully to canply wi th Security Council

resolution 435 (1978), the South West Africa Territory Ebrce (SWATF) conrnand

structure has not baen disbmded, CI'ld we are told that it has only been stood dOW\'H

the so-called disbandment of Koevoet on 30 Septenber has proved to be illusory,

restrictive laws, in particular AG-23, continue to inhibit freedom of assembly~ crld
J

the registration, electoral and constitumt Assenbly proclamations leave much to be

desired. These proclamations were effected only last week, ald more infot'tmtion is

still being given as to what exactly, has been agreed to. Some improvements have

been made, some changes have been recorded, md we commend the thited Nations

Transi tion Assistance Group (UNTAG) for this, but we need to be vigilan t and to

ensure that in the next four-ald-a"'half weeks notM.•\g will be dooe to reverse the

clock. Intimidation of follCMers of the South West Africa People's Organization
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(SWAPO) by the South-African-sponsored Denocratic Turnl.',.lle AlliCllce (DTA) cnd the

South West African Police is regularly reported. In fact, if members read Namibian

newspapers they will find they are full of reports of attacks on SWAPO men and

supporters, at times with the police just standing by. UNTAG police units are

stretched to the breaking-point we are told, cnd the ass ass ina tioo of SWAPO leaders

has actually taken place.

So, while we are on the home stretch, a grave situation still surrounds events

in Namibia, ald it is importalt that we should all keep our guard cnd remain

vigilant. As we enter these final weeks of the election campaign the desperation

of the mti-SWAPO forces in Namibia is becoming evidE""'t daily. It is importcnt,

therefore, that urgent action be taken to strengthen UNTAG police units and to

increase the number of projected electoral mcnitors. We are very pleased that a

nunber of States represented here have agreed and are «ping to send observers,

monitors and guests to Namibia over the next few weeks to observe what will be

happening. The more observers, the more guests, the more people we can have in

that country, the better. We welcome the effort being made by many States around

the globe.

Meanwhile, the United Nations must prepare well-thought'"'Out plans for the

post -election per iOO in Namib 18, assuming the ele ctioo proceeds sa tis fa ctor ily •

For there can be no doubt that, as the decolonizing authority, the thited Nations

has a cootinuing responsibility to ~ee that Namibia's inchpendence is a success. A

good mother does not give birtl\ only to abandon the baby im.-nediately. This session

of the General Assembly must ensure that the thi ted Nations prepares itself to be a

good mother. My delegation is ready to cx>ntribute in the process of clarifying the

Tklited Nations role during the transition period following the elections and in the

elaboration of a oontinuing United Nations responsibility to ensure that Namibian
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indapendence is a success. These are urgent tasks which require our im~diate

attention. Ever.y effort has been made to draw the attention of the Utited Nations

Secretary-General ald of the Uni ted Nations generally to these matters, especially

the question of convening the AsseJTbly after the elections. 'Whoever wins the

election, it is not yet clear how the Assembly will be convened cnd how it will

proceed to draw up the constitution leading to independence. We would be pleased

if the Un! ted Na tions would remain seized of these problems ~d would con tinue to

prOlTide solutions until the time of independence itself.

In South Africa itself, apartheid, the root cause of all the problems in

southern Africa, continues to be firmly entrenched. The state of emergency still

con tinues. Mcndela cnd other poli tical prisoner s rena in incarcera ted. libera tion

and mass democratic movements arb still proscribed) the Group Areas Act and other

obnoxious legislative acts cc:ntinue to be at the apartheid statute books.

That ifs the reality of the situation in South Africa itself.

President de Klerk '5 talk of reform so far remains only mere talk. !t is importCllt

that the Pretor ia regime be urged to 90 beyond rhetoric to concr ete action. The

liberation movements are ready to engage President de Klerk in serious

negotia Hons. They have formulated an imaginative neqotia Hng platform which was

adopted by the OAU Ad Hoc Committee on Southern Africa, in Heeare, on

21 August 1989, as well as by the ninth non-aligned sunmi t conference in Belgrade.

It is at the table for South Africa to take advcntage of. This is an olive branch

from the liberation movement. It outlines a number of confidence-building measures

needed before negotiations can begin CI'ld sets out the fundamental human rights that

should 90 ide the formulation of a new consti tutional dispensation for a future

South Africa. It is quite otNiolJS of course that negotiations, or my form of

dialogue, cannot take place while the leaders are incarcerated in gaols or Vlile
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the present restrictions emana ting from the sta te of emergency ramin. 'the

international cotmlunity has warmly welcomed this important initiative for peace, to

which I have just referred, taken by the liberaticn srovement. So far Pretoria has

remained mum on this proposal.
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We are told that certain of the seven leaders who are now incarcerated nay be

released sooner or later. That might be a pal'liative, but what we need is a

canplete CIld full constituticnal dispensatioo that Cil'l bring peaceful ccnditions in

which negotia tions can truly take place for the future of an independent South

Africa.

Until Pretoria dismantles apartheid it is important that the international

community in tend fies its pressure Q'\ it CI'ld increases the SCI'lctions against it.

There is no secret about it: the fact that Pretor ia is now talking reform is

directly related to the impact of internatiO'lal sCI'lctions a1d the pressure exerted

by the liberation forces and other democratic forces in South Afr ica. There is no

doubt whatsoever that sanctions are working md CCl'l ca'ltinue to work. They have

damaged the South African economy to a great extent, as has been acinitted by the

economic spokesman for that regime. Therefore, more salctions will certainly put

more pressure on the regime. The medicine is slowly taking effect. We appeal to

those friends of Pretor la who oppose sCl'lctions to join the rest of the

international oonmunity in bringing meaningful pres$ure to bear on Pretoria by

applying sanctions md suppor ting the libera tic::n movement.

'lb the international banking comunity we say that 1990 will be a critical year

for the apartheid regime, because in that year it has to resct'i:dule its debt.

PeschedJling the debt is not an automatic right for the racist regime} let it be a

favour, grCllted as CIl inci1cement to meCllingful change in South Africa. The

concatenation of events makes the ooming rescheduling exercise a particularly

potent force for positive political developments in South Africa. l'le urge the

ba."lkers to use it. We have given them adequate information to ensure that they are

qui te clear about the choices before them.
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Elsewhere in southern Africa, there are regiooal efforts to bring peace to

Angola and to fobzanhique. The Assent>ly has heard statements by the Foreign

Ministers of both those countries, elaborating en those measures. We in Zimbabwe

appeal to outsiders to !ltop supporting rebel elements in Mozanbique and Angola,

especially UNITA in Mgola, which has created difficulties. in the process of

reccncil iation. We are seeking African solutions to African problems. The

Organization of AfricCll U1ity (OAU), the Movement of Non-Aligned COllltries ald the

Ulited Nations can help as requested and as required, but we ask them to give these

ini Ha tives a chalce.

We also seek peace efforts in the dispute bebJeen Mauritania and senegal, the

si tua ti<:n in the Sudan ald the si tua Hen in Eth iopia. African solu tions, ini tia ted

by the ONJ, are at work in those situations, and we again appeal to outsiders not

to interfere in the processes of recmciliatiQ'l t.\1at are taking place. We are

satisfied that the initiatives taken by the Organization of African lhity, if given

time to nature, will provide solutions and bring peace to the three areas I have

mentioned.

We are also anxious to see Western Sahara's independence oonsolidated with

speed and firnness. The secretary-Gener a1 's efforts to br ing permalEllt peace to

western Sahara are ccml\\ended. We also oonunend the meetings that took place ear lier

this year between the King of Morocco and the l:OLISAAIO Frmt. We hope these

efforts will continue.

The !.hmial of the Palestinian people's right to self-determination is a

cootinuing sore in internatialal relations. We deplore the heavy-halded methods of

the occupa tion forces aga inst the aggr ieved heroic Palestinian nation. We wish to

reiterate our convictlm that oo1y an internatimal peace cooference lIlder thited

Nations auspices, with the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) as an equal
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partner, ald address ing all aspects of the Middle East cris is, can br ing peace to

the region. The proclamation of a Palestinian State last year was an important

development in this area. We commended, ald commend, the PID for the step it took,

and we are pleased that over 85 countr ies have recognized the Palestinian State.

From that strong pcsition, the Palestinian leadership should be able to proceed to

meaningful negotiations with big Powers, small Powers and others in the region that

are seized of the problem of Pales-tine. The in dependence of Pales tine has been

loog delayed, and we should like to see the Palestinian people take their place as

equal ci tizens alongside the peoples of other na tions.

In Central lWerica, we welcome the decision to disband the contras and the

scheduled elections in Nicaragua, ~ich are to be mooi tored by the Orgal iza tiCll of

1\merican States, the United Nations and a host of other international observers.

We are pleased that a dialogue has resumed between the Salvadorian Government ald

the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front aimed at bringing peace to El

Salvador. We urge flexibility on both sides so that a peaceful solu tioo can be

found to their conflict. The only warning we as outsiders would issue regarding

the Central American situation again takes the form of urging outsiders not to

interfere in t.lte processes that are taking place there. The effort being made by

the leaders of Central America to cOJre together ald produce plans that enable them

to enjoy self-determination and full human rights and provide peace for their Oiln

terri tories is commendable - if cnly out.~i ders do not in ter fere. In tha t r espeet,

the main instigator of problems that have arisen in Central America is, of course,

the United States, which has cO'ltinued to fish in troubled waters in Latin America.
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In Afghan is tal, we aga in urge all ou tsi de Powers to s top supplying arms to the

opposing sides, and we call upon the Afghan people to negotia te an end to their

civil war in a spirit of natiOlal recalciliatioo. We are pleased to note the

departure of Soviet troops, and we are also pleased to note the confidence and

patr iotism that act brought to the Afqhan people themselves. We hope that soooer

or later they will convene a~ - an assembly - that will make it possible for

all Afghans inside cnd outside Afghcnistan to get together to resolve their

problems. We believe all Afghans can solve their problems in peace in a ~'

their tradi tiroal assembly which had lOOt per iodically over the past 300 or

400 years.

On the question of KamPlchea g we welcome the withdrawal of Vietnamese forces

cnd urge the parties coocerned to negotiate their differences amOlg themselves in

order to ar riveat an acceptable solution. We noted with disappointment the

failure of the recent Paris Cooference. We also noted with disappointment that

both the Vietnamese and the Phnom Penh delegations to that Conference refused to

accept the international mech<!1ism that was suggested\ a thited Nations

peace-keeping force. We have made it clear to them, and we make it clear nC1t!, that

we do not see my possibility of disarming the rival forces, bringing peace to

Canbodia and holding elections there without the active participation of the United

Na tions. The Uni ted Na Hons has nuc:h exper ience wi th peaoe-keeping forces aroll'1d

the wor ld, and, in our view, is the on ly organization that can assist in the

peace-making and peace-keeping process.
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wi th regard to the Korean peninsula, it is our view that the Korean people

should be left alone to negotiate their reunification without outside

interference. We urge that the military manoeuvres by outside forces that often

take place on the peninsula or in watets near it be stopped.

With regard to Cyprus we appeal again to both parties to co-operate with the

Secretary-General in the search for a lasting sOlution. We commend the meetings

that have taken place I.Ilder the dlairmanship of the Secretary-General between the

President of O/prus and the representative of the 'Turkish Cypriots. 1lgain, we call

on outside Powers to cease interfering in the internal affairs of Cyprus.

In Belgrade the leaders of the non-aligned coun tr les called for

self-determination for the remaining colonies of New Caledonia, Malvinas, Diego

Garcia, Mayotte and a dozen other territories scattered across the globe. The

forty-third session of the General Assembly declared an International Decade for

the eradication of the retrograde system of colonialism. We repeat that call from

this rostl urn.

As can be seen from the problems I have just touched upon, we have not yet

reached the Promised Latd, t.'1e new ditente notwi thstcnding. Much remains to be

done, and in that the United Nations must play a central role. We therefore

welcome the declarations that have be, made from this podium by the great Powers,

renewing their faith in the United Nations. These days of change also mean a

period of uncertainty, a period of opportunities, yet also of danger. In such a

period, recourse to and respect for the Organization and its agencies becomes more

indispensable than ever before.

It was in recognition of that fact, and motivated by the desire to strengthen

peace atd the rule of law, as well as to bring the age of reason to international

relations, that the non-aligned countries convened at The Hague, from 26 to
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30 June 1989, a Conference on Peace and the Rule of Law in In t.erna tiona1 Affa its.

We were pleased by the wide attendance at that Conference, which included important

countries not members of our Movement. The Conference was a landmark in the

struggle to bring the rule of law and the role of the l'brld Court to the centrality

they should enjoy in the resolution of conflicts Cl'ld in the management of

international relations. An important initiative was taken at tne Conference to

have the General Assembly declare at its current session a decade of internatiooal

law from 1990 to 1999, leading to a third Hague Peace Conference. That is one of

the concrete acts that can be achieved at this sess ion of the General Assembly in

the cause of peace, justice and the rule of law. We urge all Memer States to

support thatncble initiative by the non-aligned countries. I am inforned that a

concrete pro~sal has already been submitted to the Sixth Committee and that it is

now being debated.

Last - but by no means least - is the all-important issue of nuclear

disarmament, to which I have not referred extensively in my statement. We have all

had the opportunity to ~'1elcome the signing of the Treaty on the Elimination of

Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - mF Treaty - in 1987. That was a

truly significant step in the right direction, but what remains to be achieved is

even more formidable. In compariscn to that, the INF Treaty is indeed only the ti p

of the iceberg. The super-Powers have a special responsibility in this regard. As

the possessors of the largest arsenals of nuclear, chemical Md other weapons of

mass destructionr they have a duty to take the lead in the disarmament process.

But of course we of the non-aligned movement, as well as the Organization of

Afr ican thity, can take some credi t for the fact that at the special session of the

General Assembly conven~d last year to discuss the question of disarmament we made

our position abundan tly c.lear. We indicated the hazards of war with which the
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road to disarmament is replete, and we are pleased that our call has been heeded in

some quar ter s.

Tbday the world still has many problems, but in 1989 there is a window of

opportunity to address some of them. History will judge us harshly if we miss that

oppor tun i ty •

The meeting rose at 12. 15 p.m.
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